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1. How to reserve an accommodation before arrival? 

Step 1: Please contact ISEP Housing Office 

Please contact ISEP Housing Office logement@isep.fr and indicate your personal information 

(full name/academic program/contact information etc…) 

Step 2: Please read and sign the « Accommodation Charter » carefully + pay the security 

deposit 

According to your personal information in Step 1, ISEP Housing Office will firstly send you the 

« Accommodation Charter ». Please read it carefully. If you agree to all the terms and 

conditions, then please sign it and submit it to ISEP Housing Office.  

In parallel, please pay the 700€ housing deposit to ISEP’s bank account by using Flywire 

platform. 

Step 3: Processing your request by ISEP Housing Office 

Depending on the residence availability, ISEP Housing Office will provide you at least one 

accommodation proposition. If you accept the proposition, please give your feedback to ISEP 

Housing Office immediately. Basing on your confirmation, ISEP Housing Office will reserve the 

room for you. 

Once all your documents are ready ISEP Housing Office will issue you an accommodation 

certificate. This certificate will be required for VISA application.  

2. What is the « Accommodation’s Charter »? 

The Accommodation Charter is an agreement between you and ISEP. Please do respect all the 

rules written in the accommodation charter. 

3. What are the 700€ Housing deposit used for? 

This deposit is considered as security deposit. The Student is responsible in full for his/her 

rental fees and any damage to the accommodation. In the case of suspend rental payments, 

or any potential damages without of the declaration of the students, ISEP will use this deposit 

to pay off.  This security deposit is refundable. 



 
4. Where are the potential locations of accommodation for ISEP students? 

The potential locations of accommodation are spread across all Paris region, mainly in the 

departments 75, 92, 93, 941. 

Depending on the availability, the ISEP Housing Office will provide the accommodation options 

to the students who request for the housing service. If you prefer to find your own 

accommodation by yourself, there is no issue from school side. 

5. What kind of accommodation that ISEP can help me to find? 

The Housing Office can help you to get  

• a room / a studio in a student residence  

• or a room in a shared apartment of private landlord,  

• or a studio in a house of private landlord. 

 

6. How much should I anticipate for the accommodation?  

The two campuses of ISEP are located in the 6th district of Paris (75006) and in Issy-les-

Moulineaux (92130).  As both campuses are well situated, the rental fee is slightly higher in 

the campus located region.  

• If you prefer to stay near the school (any of the two campuses), the cost will be around 

700€ to 1000€/month. 

• For other regions, the cost will be at least 500€/month 

 

7. Can I apply for the accommodation allowance (APL)?  

YES ! Basically, every student in France has the right to request for the financial aid for his/her 

rental fee. After signing the rental agreement please go to the website https://www.caf.fr/ to 

start the application. 

Please note that the amount of your allowance will depend mainly on your incomes, the 

monthly rental fee, the location and the type of your accommodation.   

 
1 Please type « what is department 75 / what is department 92 etc. » in Google to get more details. 



 
In general, if your application is fully completed, this financial aid will be granted in about two 

months’ time. 

8. What should I do before check-in and check-out of my accommodation? 

What is “État des lieux” (the status report of your accommodation)? 

Before you get the room key, the landlord/the residence and you will check the room status 

before check-in. Under the mutual recognition of both sides (landlord and tenant), you will 

sign a document called “Etat des lieux”.  

“Etat des lieux” is the status report of your accommodation. During your check-in visit, if you 

find any damages in your accommodation, e.g. broken window, stain on the wall etc., please 

remember to write it down immediately in this document (“état des lieux”).  

When you check-out, the same procedure will be carried out again. The room status should 

be same as check-in. You are responsible for the extra damages. If you have difficulties to 

communicate in French, it is ideal for you to invite a French-speaking friend to help you to 

translate. DO NOT SIGN OR SAID “YES” IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND the content of the status 

report. 

9. What is “Assurance Habitation” (home insurance)? 

You may have been requested to purchase a home insurance2. It’s mandatory to every tenant. 

Home insurance is a type of property insurance that covers the residence. It is an insurance 

policy that combines various personal insurance protections, e.g. it protects the losses 

occurring to one's home, its contents or loss of other personal possessions of the homeowner, 

as well as liability insurance for accidents that may happen at the home or at the hands of the 

homeowner within the policy territory. Additionally, homeowner's insurance provides 

financial protection against disasters. A standard home insurance policy insures the home 

itself along with the things kept inside.  

 You can buy the insurance in your bank, or through some websites who provide this service.  

Eg : https://www.assurances-etudiants.com/en 

 
2 https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assurance_habitation 



 
10.  What is the approximate cost for Electricity, Internet and Home 

Insurance? Should I pay some extra fee for accommodation? 

Electricity: it depends on your consumption. The cost is from 20€ to 100€/month; 

Home Insurance:  the annual fee is from 25€ to 60€; 

Internet: if the accommodation does not provide free internet access, the charge is from 20€ 

to 50€/month. 

In certain cases, you will be requested to pay an extra booking fee, which is a pre-reservation 

fee to obtain a place of accommodation before your arrival.  The reservation fee is depend on 

the landlord/residence, e.g. it could be free or half month’s rental fee or one month’s rental 

fee. The ISEP Housing Office will inform you before your arrival. 

11.  What is a “Garant” (Guarantor) for accommodation in France? 

A guarantor is a person that commits himself/herself to financially support for the tenant, in 

case the tenant cannot afford to pay the rent.  In most cases, guarantors are parents, or the 

member of the family, or friends who has the financial ability (e.g. The salary of the Guarantor 

should be at least three times more than the rental). 

However, for most international students, it’s difficult to get such guarantor. Here are some 

suggestions for your reference.  

1. Via VISALE3 

https://www.visale.fr/#!/visale-locataire 

This guarantor system allows you to be guaranteed free.  Please go to the website to start the 

procedure. 

 

2. Via the company “Garantme” 

https://www.garantme.fr/en 

 

 

 
3 https://www.visale.fr/seo/caution-etudiant-concretiser-location-appartement/ 
 


